
The Charge far Insertion l"nder this head is One Doliar 
a line for each insertion. 

An experienced Mechanical Engineer and Draughts· 
man desires a position as superintendent or draughts
man. Has had '1 lurge experience in constructing gen· 
eral l\..fachinery. also Locomotives, Marine, Stationary, 
and Portable Steam Engines. Will go tc any part of the 
United states. Address ·ludson, Box 2,843, N. Y. city. 

Safety Linen Hose for factories, hotels, and stores, at 
lowest rates. Greene, Tweed & Co., 18 Park Place, N.Y. 

New or 2d hand Gear C:J.tter wanted. Address T. R. 
Bailey, Agent., Lockport. N. Y. 

Amateur Scroll Sawyers send for circular. E. Ander. 
son, Peel{8kill, N. Y. 

For Sale Cheap.-Bement Iron Planer, 4 ft. x 4 ft. x 
14 ft. Address P O. 1l0x 4 ,297, N. Y. 

Polishing Supplies of all kinds. Walrus Leather 
Wheels, all sizes and shapes. Greene, Tweed & Co" N.Y. 

To Millwrightsand Parties in want of Engines, Boilers, 
Gearing. Pulleys. etc. Upon receipt of specifications we 
will give you promptly bottom prices for Same. B. W. 
Payne & Sons. Corning, N. Y. 

2d Hand Iron Planer built by Smith of Salem. Plane 13 
ft. x 3D In. ; price $375. A.C.Stebbins, Worcester, Mass. 

Cornice Brakes. J. M. Robinson & Co., CInCinnati, O. 
The Niles Tool Works, Hamilton, 0., have second· 

hand MaChine Tools in first class order for sale . 
For 2 in. Cylinder Engines, with Boiler and Lamp, to 

run Sewing Machines, Foot Lathes, etc, price $50, or 
Castings for Engines. $5. Address J. W. Westwick, 
Gal ena, Ill. 

Noise'Quieting Nozzles for Locomotives, Steamboats, 
etc. T.Shaw, 915 Ridge Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 

For New Illustrated Catalogue of Foot Lathes, Scroll 
Saws, Small Steam Engines and Amateurs' Tools, send 
stamp to Chase & Woodman, Newark, N. J. 

Diamond Planers. J. Dickinson, 64 Nassau St., N. Y. 
Shaw's Mercury Gauges, U. S. Standard of Pressure. 

915 Ridge Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Bolt Forging Mach. & Power Hammers a specialty. 

Send for circulars. Forsaith & Co., Manchester, N. H. 
For Town & Village use, Comb'd Hand Fire Engine & 

Hose Carriage, $350. Forsaith & Co., Manchester, N. H. 
John T. Noye & Son, Buffalo, N. Y., are Manufactur

ers of Burr Mill Stones and Flour Mill Machinery of all 
kinds, and dealers In Dufour & Co.'s Bolting Cloth. 
Send for large illustrated catalogue. 

Power & Foot Presses, Ferracute Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 
Solid Emery Vulcanite Wheels-,The Solid Original 

Emery Wheel- other kinds imitations and inferior. 
Cautlon.-Our name is stamped In fUll on all our best 
Standard Belting, Packing, and Hose. Buy that only. 
'J'he best Is the cheapest. New York Belting and Pack' 
Ing Company,37and38ParkRow,N. Y. 

Steel Castings from one lb. to five thousand Ibs. In
valuable for strength and durabillty. Circulars free. 
Pittsburgh Steel Casting Co .. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

For Best Presses, Dies, and Fruit Can Tools, Bliss & 
Williams, cor. of Plymout h and Jay Sts., Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and second hand. 
Lathes and Machinery for Polishing and Buffing metals. 
E. Lyon & Co., 470 Grand St., N. Y. 

Corliss Engine Builders, with Wetherill's improve.. 
ments, Engineers, Machinists, Iron Founders, and Boiler 
Makers. Robt. Wetherill & Co., Chester, Pa. 

C. C. Phillips, 4,048 Girard Ave.,  West Phila., manu
facIure. Vertical and other Burr Mills adapted to aU 
kinds of grinding; also Portable Flouring Mills. 

Ma�ic Lanterns, Sciopticons, Stereopticons and Views. 
The best at lowest prices. lllu,trated catalogue,1 40 pages, 

10 cts. Second-hand catalogue,10 ets. Circulars free. 
Thea. J. Harbach, 809 Filbert St., Pniladelphia. Pa. 

efeitutifie �lUtritIlU. 43 

(1) C. C. P. asks: In boiling linseed oil by 
means of a coil of steam pipe placed in the oil vat and 
connected with an ordinary flue, would it be necessary 
to supet'heat the steam? A. It will be advisable to suo 
perheat the steam, as the pressure of saturated steam 
due to the required temperature is very high. 

(2) A. J. H. asks for a recipe for making 
marking ink that does not contain anything having a 
tendency to dissolve rubber? A. Lampblack o r  bone
black thoroughly ground with gooq soap and a very 
little dilute glycerin gives satisfaction. Shellac dis· 
solved in strong aqueous solution of borax may also be 
used as a vehicle. For fine work, soluble auiline black 
dissolved in hot dilute g)ycerinis preferred. 

(3) O. A. asks: Is there some cheap way 
that I can regulate my baking oven automatically when 
it gets heated to about 300'? A. W e  do not recall any 
means to do this better than by a thermometer, having 
its column of mercury in an electric circuit; so that the 
circuit will be closed by the mercury when the column 
reaches the height of 300', and whereby an electro· 
magnet will be caused to attract an armature secured 
to the lever of a damper. 

(4) A. F. W. says that he has been told that 
those who subsist almost wholly on a vegetable diet are 
liable to lose their mental power and vigor in old age. 
A. We do not think that there is any very good fOlmda
tion for this statement. 

How great an atmospheric pressure can a man of 
average power accustom himself to exercise in moder
ately? A. The precise limit at which m en can work 
has probably never been definitely ascertained, while at 
the same time it is doubtful whether work can be car· 
ried on under any increase of pressnre without danger 

I iron diaphragm be, and what diameter? A. About ,to ,'pretty well Alkalies, even qnite dilute, quickly clean 
i of an inch thick;and of a bont the diameter shown in . snch fibers, but are too apt to deprive them of native I Fig. 1. 5. I am nsing a tin·type plate and it is coated' stiffness. 
, with some preparation. Wonld that make any differ· (21) I\. M W says: 1 I have an engine I ence in the vibrations? A. If not too heavy it may be 'th 3�' h t k d 3J1i inch bore. What size ��: ��r���!!��!s

C�u:�';!e�n�o
m;;::���!n���e:�:b;;�� ;�ile:' nu���r :/�u:s�:nd amount of heating surface, 

fromrnst. also diameter of flues, will it reqnire to run it 400 revo· 
lutions, working at its fnll capacity? A. Make a Iroiler 

(11) W. V. asks: What is the horse power : 30 inches in diameter, 4 feet high, with about 80 sqnare 
of the largest locomotive ever constructed? The steam· I feet of heating surface. Tubes 2J1i inches diameter. 2. 
ship City of Washington has two engi-nes, which are rated Also what size boat wonld it run 8 miles an honr, draw· 
over 2,000 horse power. A. We do not think that ex· ing not over 10 inches when loaded? What diameter and 
periments have ever been made to determine the power what pitch wonld the propeller have to be? A. We 
actnally exerted by the largest locomotive, bnt the donbt the practicability o f  realizing this speed, if, as 
"Janns,"with four cylinders, each 15 x 22, is probably w e  understand yon, the propeller is t o  conform t o  the 
capable of higher power than that quoted by you. dranght. 

(12) E. H. B. writes: 1. I wish to get a (22) G. T. L. writes: In the use of the me· 
battery for experimental pnrposes; will yoU inform me trio system of weights and measures in French machine 
whether the Grove or Bunsen battery is considered the shops, how are the threads of screws reckoned, at so 
best? A. The Grove battery is generally preferred on many threads per meter, per decimeter, per centimeter, 
acconnt of the durability of the platina strip, which or how? A. The nnmber of threads are referred to the 

its positive pole. 2. Which is the best for an diameter, that is, so many threads per diameter. For 
electro.magnet, a long coil of fine wire o r  the reverse? example, 5 threads per diameter of 6'3 millimeters is 
I shall use about three cells of battery and want to �bout the same as the Ame�can proportions for a M 
make as powerful a magnet as possible. A. The wire I mch thread, 20 threads per mch. 
s�ould be of suc� size and length that its resistance I (23) J. H. F. asks: Which will work with 
wIll equal the reSIstance of the battery. Three Ibs. of 'the least power, a2 inch crank or an eccentric. to drive 
No. 30 copper wire (cotton or silk insulation) is suffi· I a pump in a well 100 feet deep? A. The crank, as its 
cient, if properly wound, to make a good electro.magnet ! use involves less friction than there is apt to be in the 
using the battery power you mention. I use of the eccentric. On account of its large bearing 

(13) C. S. writes: 1. Will you please in- the eccentric motion is valuable in those cases (as in 
form me what the difference is between a high and low t pres�es for cutting metal) wh?re a powerful mot�on is 
pressure steam engine? A. The first exhausts its steam reqUIred through a short dIstance: 2. What IS the 
. . number of Ibs. pressure per square mch at 50 feet and :�!�:;�:!:���� ;!�o �r;:�;:1 ::c�!� �����!:r�� ;�: 100 feet? .A. A column of water 32 :ee: hig.h and 1 inch 
condensation of its own steam. 2. For what purpose square weIghs about 15 Ibs.: that IS, It WIll about. bal
are the high and low pressure steam cylinders in a com- ance the pressure of the atmosphere on a square mch 
pound engine? A. For the purpose of obtaining more of surface, at the level of the sea. 
work from steam of a high pressure. (24) N. A. S. writes: 1 Can I light gas by 

of injury to the physical system. (14) H. R. T. & Co. write: We pass our 
a plate machine (frictional electricity)? A. Yes. 2. If 
so, about how large a plate would be required to light 
about 24 burners? A. The glass plate of the machine 
should be about 18 inches in diameter, and its electricity 
shoula be accumulated in a Leyden jar battery of about 
28 square feet of surface. 3. Are the wir es over the 
jets left in the gas flame during the time it is burning? 
A. Yes. 4. How far apart should the points be? A. 
About/.of anjnch. 

(5) H. A. Z. asks (1) how to combine an oil exhaust steam through a copper pipe to heat our liquors. 
with powdered black lead so as to make a black lead Is it safe to use the water again in the boiler of the 
IU3ricator? A. The best way is to grind the clean sub. steam so condensed, or has it received properties from 
stance with the oil. 2. What kind of oil could be most its contact with the copper pipe and also with the 
effectually used and with combined cheapness? A. A grease (tallow) used in oiling the cylinder, that would 
good quaJity of rosin oil would perhaps answer best. make it injurious to the boiler? If not this would give 

us clear water free from lime deposit, as our exhaust (6) R. J. F. asks: 1. Where can I find the is wholly condensed. A. It is safe, provided you can 
best description of an electrical engine? A. See p. 184 be sure that your copper pipes will not leak, SO as to (25) E. U. N. asks : How can I make a 
of our issue of September 22, 1877. 2. Is Bell's tele· contaminate your condensed water with the liquors really good razor strop paste? A. Equal parts of jew· 
phone patimted? A. Yes. 3. What is the electrical through which they pass. Allow your condensed water eler's rouge, plumbago, and suet melted together and 
candle? A. See p. 1366 of our issue of the SUPPLE- to run into a tank, so that there will always be a sur- stilTed until cold. 
MENT, Augnst 25, 1877. 4. In making an electric light, plus of water, on the surface of which, whatever tallow At what depth in the ocean does the water become 
would not 2 or 3 large gravity cells, attached to a Ruhm· .. "-ere may be carried over, will float; and if the water in calm in all weathers, or isthe whole mass of the ocean 
korff coil of medium size, answer the purpose and give the tank is three feet deep, draw your feed water from affected in rough weather in a similar manner to the 
as good results as a battery of from 60 to 100 cells of a point one foot from the b"ttom of the tank. You' surface? A. Water is agitated in the ocean only to a 
Grove's set up in the intensity way? A. Not by any will notice that the tallow is deposited in the exhaust depth equaJ to the height of the waves. 
means known of at present, although the use of the pipes in which the steam condenses, and it would be What isthe greatest extent to which air (atmospheric) 
Ruhmkorff coil, as a means to furnish light, is being well to p'ace an ordinary sink trap (which any plumber has been compressed, and was any effect observable 
closely studied. can furnish) at that point in the exhaust pipes where beyond diminution in bulk? A. It has been compressed 

(7) M. I. wishes to know the proper speed the tallow accumulates. to several hundred atmospheres without apparent 

for a 55 inch circular saw cutting white pine, and the (15) L. N. B. writes that he has a stream 
change. 

proper time to gauge the speed, whether when cutting running through his land, the water being \) feet deep (26) I. H. B. asks (1) how the telephone 
or when running light? A. You can run the saw, when and 20 feet wide; the current runs 200 feet a minute. is made, and· what paper has a cut of it? A. The tele
in the cut, 650revolutions a minute. What kind of wheel, he asks, can he use without a dam phone is described in our issue of the SCIENTIFIC AMER' 

Also, having previously used a 10 foot pipe for con· to work a threshing machine? A. What is called a cur' ICAN of October 6, 1877. 2. How do you prepare insu· 
ducting steam from boiler to steam engine, what loss of rent wheel will answer. It is very similar to the paddle lated wire? A. The wire is covered with silk or cotton, 
power will be experienced by using a pipe 20 feet in wheel of a steamboat. by means of a machine shown on p. 130, Fig. 4, of our 
length? A. If the steam pipe is nnprotected there will issue of September 1, 1877. 
be more loss from radiation when the length is in· (16) C. R. A. asks: 1. If there exists a law (27) H. G. E. asks: 1. What is the differ. 
creased. But if the pipe is large enough (which we can· in Pennsylvania requiring steam boilers tobe inspected? ence between No.1 and No. 2 pig iron? A. No. 2 is 
not determine from the data sent) and is well fitted, the Or a law prohibiting the hanging of extra weights on the hardest. 2. How can you tell the difference? A. Friction Clutches warmnted to save Rolling Mill Ma- change will make no material difference. Fafety valves, such as shovels, pokers, tongs, etc.? A. 

chlnery from breaking. Also HOisting Machines and Also a recipe for a liquid in which to place pens after We think not, but we are not very familiar with Penn- No. 2 is closer grained than No. 1. 3. What is meant 
Safety Elevators. D. Frisbie & Co., New Haven, Conn. using, to prevent their clogmng with ink, said liquid to sylvania laws. Some of our readers will please correct by the term hot iron? A. We presume it refers to iron 

For Sale.:"An Elevator, with Carriag�, suitable for a d d . A P b us if in error. 2, How often should a boiler be cleaned made by the hot blast. 4. What is " gray forge iron " 
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co (S) H. A. S. asks for a rule to find the reo Should the stopcock be opened at a gas well, allow . by the color of the fracture. 

ment. Address Union Iron Mills. PittsbUrgh, Pa., for I d d' t f h ft h th I th f h ft lithograph, etc. qu re lame er a a s a w ere e eng 0 s a , ing the gas to escape without closing valve at furnace, (2S) I. G. writes: 1. I am making a tele-
Felt of every description for Manufacturers' purposes, number of revolutions pe r minute, and number of horse and is there a possibility of the fire coming through graph sounder; the cores are 2 inches long and Ya inch 

especially adapted for Polishing. can be furnished in any power to be transmitted is known? A. Let P=pressure gasoline and setting fire to gas at the well? A. Ordi- in diameter. On one end of each COre there is Minch 
thickness, size. or shape. Tingue, House & Co., Manu. in Ibs. per square inch acting with an arm of a inches, narily, no. I with a thread on to fasten to back armature; said arma· 
facturers. Salesroom,69 Duane St. , N. Y. Factory at then the diameter in inches=0'0934X' 1-' P X a How can I prevent polished brass from coloring ! ture is % inch thick. I intend to put a piece of gutta 
Glenville, Conn. (9) W. M. asks: 1. What can I p olish where it is heated by steam? A. Give it a coat of � percha � inch thick against armature and one of same Improved Wood·workingMachinery made by Walker 

zI'nc stove boards wI.th, to remove the dullness? A. Fine tran.parent varnish. ! size at top of core, which will leave 176 inch for wire to Bros., 73 aUd 75 Laurel St., Philadelphia, Pa. I ed I t ' t th tI Bound Volumes of the SCI'entI'fic Amerl·can.-I have sand moistened with very dilute sulphuric acid (1 part (17) I H C writes' A steam engineer I be wrapp on. wan an mstrumen so a can use 
• • • • . ' • • . ' I it on lines of 1 to 15 miles, also to give strong clicks. on band about 200 bound volumes of the ScientiflcAmer. acid to 20 of water). 2. Is there anything better than friend of mme, IS makmg a test gaug�, and claJ�s that Please inform me what sized wire I shall use, how much tcan, which I will sell (singly or together) at $1 each, to oxalic acid fvr cleaning copper boilers? A. Try dilute a square Inch :vhen thrown Into a CIrcle the dIameter on each spool and kind of insulati on? A. Wrap the be sent by express. See advertisement on page 29. hydrochloriC acid. Grease must be first removed with would be 1'25 mches, and undertook to prove It to me , . ' . . 

John Edwards, P.O.Box 773, N. Y .  a sal soda solution. b tak' a st 'p of t' 4 '  ches ' Ie gth a d ho . g core WIth one layer of paper, and on thIS willd covered 
Ice Machines. Clayton & Cook, Daretown, N. J .  Y • I�g rl m m m n n � wm copper wire of about No. 27 Brown and Sharp's gauge, 
Skinner Portable Engine Improved, 2 1.2 to 10 H. P. (10) J. P. P. writes: 1. You .say in your thatIt Just mee:s ar?und a mandrel . of :hat SIze. A .. until the spool is about lJi inch in diameter. 2. Shan 

Skinner & Wood, Erie, 1'1>,. "Answers to Correspondents," in the issue of D,ecem· The area of a.cIrcle IS f ormd by lllultiplymg ItS.d!ame. : I wind both magnets to the right, or both to the left, or 
Best Machinists' Tools. Pratt & Whitney,Hartford,Ct. ber 22, 1877, p. 396, answer 49, that 4 ozs. of copper wire ter by the deClmal '�; and conversely, the diameter one to the right and the other to the left? A. Wind 

Lansdell & Leng'sLever and Cam Gate Valves. Cheap. is the amount to use for a pair of telephones. I judge will equal the area divlde� by. '7854, In the case you both spools the same way. 3. Shall I strip the end of 
est and best. Leng & Ogden, 212 Pearl St., N. Y. by that you mean the wire wound on the spools at one �ention t�e area of t�e CIrcle IS . 1 square Inch, and Its wire for a couple of wraps on core? A. No. 4. If four 

More than twelve thousand crank shafts made by end of the magnet. I bought 1 oz. of No. 36 insulated dIameter IS therefore1273 of an mch. such as the above ·instruments were on a line of 100 
Chester Steel Castings Co. now running; R year's constant i copper wire of an electrician, who said that it was suffi· (1S) C. G. asks: Is there any machine by yard., how many cells of gravity battery would it take 
use prove them strongerand more durable than wrought cient for a pair. Is it impossible to obtain successful which the nose can be straightened? A. There is a to work them? A. About 4 cells. 
Iron. See advertisement, page 46. results with that amount? Must it be wound in the mechanical appliance in the market, but we cannot say 

For the best Bone Mill and Mineral Crushing Ma· same direction on both magnets? A. The answer you whether or not It is generally efficacious. Yon can 
chines, address Baugh & Sons, Philadelphia, Pa. mention refers to the small instrument in common use probably obtain the apparatus at a store where surgical 
Vertical Scientific Grain Mills. A W.Straub & C O.,Phila. described on � 207 of our issue. of October 6,1877, in instruments are used. 

AN ASTONISHING OFFER. 
which there is but one round barmagnetto each instru· What is the cause of the following? When I place a 
ment, and one spool on each magr.et; and the answer finger over either ear so as to close it, J am able to sing 
refers to the amount of wire to be used.on the two sep- several notes higher and louder than usual. A. If this 

THE INDEPENDENT, of New York, offers arate instrument.s .hown in Fig. I, which would be 2 is a fact, we must ask some of Our readers to aid us in 
in another column to give away, absolutely, ozs. of insulated wire (of between No. 36 and 40 gauge) "giving an explanation. When one ear is closed, as in· 

for the spool of one machine made on that plan: and dicated, a given sound is greatly changed, according to 
a Worcester's Unabridged Quarto Pictorial this amount will give a good result, although the in- the sensation of the one·eared listener. 
Dictionary, which retails everywhere for strument may with care be made to work with less. (19) D. F. H. asks: How large a battery and $10, and is, of course, a household necessity. Wind each spool in the same directIOn. 2. Must the 

ends of the ma�ets on which the wire is wound be what kind is used in transmitting messages by the At· 
How they can do it is, we must confess, a ",u I t' bl ? A Th Atl t' bl b t d north and south poles, or both similar? A. In the de- an IC ca e . e an I C  ca e may e opera e 
mystery; but that they do there is no ques· scription referred to, the spool end of the magnet of by a battery that could be placed in a thimble. 
tion. each instrument is of north polarity. 3. I have been (20) W. R. B. says that the sponges used 

(29) P. R asks . Would it be of value to 
invent a mode of making curves and coils of pipes out 
of tin, or sheet metal generally? A. A cheap method 
of making such curves (especially for lead traps) has 
long been sought. 

(30) H. L. asks: On what principle does 
tue injector work? A. It is supposed to act somewhat· 
on the same principle as the hydraulic ram, whereby 
the momentum of a large column of water is imparted 
to a smaller one. A column of steam moving at a high 
rate of speed is condensed by cold, so as to have a 
much smaller diameter, and, having the full momentum 
of the original (continuous) column of steam, has more 
penetrative power, so to speak, and carries the water 
into the boiler by the friction of its column against the 
water with which it is surrounded. 

THE INDEPENDENT is now publishing REV. told that successful results depend greatly on the nice· attheAquarium become clogged with dirt and slime 
ty with which the distance between the iron plate and and are difficnlt to clean. Is there any method of (31) I. G. writes: I have made a tap two 

.J OSEPH OOOK'S famous Boston Monday Le e· magnet is adjusted. Is this so? If not, at what dis. cleaning them readily and thoroughly? A. The Barbary inches in diameter from what I supposed to be tool 
tures, which are creating so much discussion tance should the magnet be set to obtain good results? sponges are often difficult to clean perfectly by any di. steel, but after finishing discovered that it was mao 
everywhere. A. When the bar magnet m this style of inEtrument is! rect means applicable. Hot water and plenty of good I chinery steel. By what process can I harden it so that 

See advertisement of THE 
in this paper. 

I once set at a proper distance (about ,', inch) from the' soap are among the best things. Adhering lichen is I it will ste.nd? A. Heat it well hot in a mixture of equal 
INDEPENDENT 

I iron membrane, it need not be altered rmle3s the mem- j softened considerably by digestion in dilute H. SO, (1 j quantities of cyanide of potash and salt, and dip In 
I brane is accidentally bruised. 4. How thin must the! to 30). Neutral ammon. chloride used hot also works t water containing lIb. of salt per gallon. 
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